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THE E igh ty-F ifth Annual Meetin g of the Somersetshire 
.Archooological and Natural H istory Society was held at Shepton 
Mallet on Tuesday, W ednesday and Thursday, July llth , 12th 
and 13th . The last meeting of t he Society at Shep ton Mallet 
took place in 1907. 

JTits't [)ap'S' J.l:)toceeningS' 

Motor-cars and coaches assembled in the Market Place, out
side the Council Offices, left at 9.45 a .m. and proceeded, via 
Charlton , Doulting and Downhead , t o 

where the m embers were met by the v icar , the R ev. R. L. 
Williams. 

Mr. F . C. EELES described the building as follows : 
The Church consists of short chancel , short nave of three 

bays, with n orth and sout h aisles con t inued for a single sh or t 
bay alongside the chan cel , sout h porch , v est ry on north side of 
chan cel and west tower . The building is rem arkable for its 
shortness compared wit h its height and with the size of the 
tower, which ranks high among the fine towers of the county . 
The Church is a miniature example of one of the great P erpen 
dicular churches. 
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There may be a lit tle earlier work in the south aisle of the 
nave, but no details older t han t he period of P erpen dicular 
a rchitecture are visible . It would seem that t he nave and aisles 
were rebuilt about the middle of the fifteenth century . Con
siderably later the tower and clerestory were added , seemingly 
as p art of one scheme of improvement, for the t ower-arch is too 
h igh t o have ever belonged to a church without a clerestory . 
In order t o provide for t his splendid t ower and at the same 
t ime t o preserve sufficien t space in the churchyard for the 
Sunday procession t o go round the west side of i t, the west end 
of the Church was pulled down an d rebuilt , with the west ern 
b ay of the arcades narrower and sm aller. L at er still,1 p robably 
in the early part of t he sixteenth cen t ury , the chan cel was 
rebuilt ·with short aisles con t inuous wit h t he nave aisles, but 
separated by depressed arches fading into the wall on either 
side an d forming abut men ts for the ch an cel-arch , which was 
rebuilt at the sam e t im e. A vestr y was subsequen tly formed in 
t he angle bet ween t he east wall of t he n orth aisle and t he north 
wall of t he chancel , its nor th wall being con t inuous with the 
aisle wall , its east wall in line with the east wall of the chancel. 
A remarkable feature is the step down at the chan cel arch , the 
chancel floor being lower than th at of the nave . At first sight 
this seem s like one of those cases where t his exceptional medireval 
arrangement escaped t he nineteenth century restorers, as at 
Boughton Aluph in Kent. But close examination shows t hat 
t he floor was sunk in t he nineteen th cent ury, apparent ly to 
m ak e it p ossible to provide a step for the sanctuary, which 
does not seem to have existed before. About that t ime was 
added a foot pace which throws the altar out of place in respect 
of the east window. 

The ch ancel walls are of ashlar. The east window is of five
ligh ts ogee-headed and cinquefoiled with a depressed four
centred head : a sm all transom crosses the central part of the 
t racery, which has t refoiled ligh ts . There is a three-ligh t window 
in the south wall of the chancel. 

There are two small doorways almost opposite each other, 

1 I cannot follow i fr. Bligh B ond in p lacing t h e chancel and i t s aisles much 
e arlier t han the n ave, v iz. be fore t he end of the fourteenth centu ry (Proceedings, 
vol. !iii, 1907, p . 41). 
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t hat on the north side leading to the vest ry . Immediately to 
t he east of these d oorways are two angel corbels, one in each 
wall, which supported t he gear for the great lenten veil. 

The a rcades are of the usual clustered P erpendicular type, 
with moulded capitals t o the shafts . Those in t he nave are 
circular and sm all : those of the chancel-arches are semi
octagonal and larger. There is a sligh t cli:fference between the 
ba ·e · of the t wo n ave-arcades, b ut it is not easy t o think there 
was much if any interval of t ime between the building of 
the two . 

T here are two sm all piscinas, in chancel and south chancel 
aisle, exactly alike, wi th trefoiled ogee arches under square 
heads. 

The windows throughout the aisles a re square-headed and 
have three lights cinquefoiled , t he heads ogee-sh aped in the 
chancel-aisles . The window west of the south porch has tre
foiled heads to t he light s and is probably the oldest . The 
clerestor y windows ha ve depressed four-cen t red arches to 
which the cinquefoiled ligh ts run up . 

The east window of t he ch ancel has a label with head stops
t he only label in the Church , save over the porch door way . 

The porch is contemporary with the nave and has simple 
moulded doorways. The plain parapet is carried roun d the 
gable . 

T he south walls of a isle and cleres tory have open-work 
p arapets of pier ced quatrefoils containing leaf ornamen ts an d 
shields. T he parapets in the ch ancel , and those on t he north 
side are plain. The south clerestory parapet h as a second tier 
of smaller quatrefoils and is therefore exceptionally rich. The 
aisle parapet h as the da te 1620 in one of the quatrefoils, indi
cating renewal at that t ime in exact rep roduction of medieval 
design- a, very important dat,ed ins tan ce of careful repro
duction of Gothic work long before the nineteenth century 
revival. 

The nave an d chan cel roofs are very good. That of t he 
chancel is especially rich and can be well seen because i t is low. 
It is a double-framed roof of m oderate pitch with tie-beams and 
king-post s. Sm all brackets rest on stone angel corbels. The 
cornices have t wo orderi::, the one carved with a running trail , 
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the ot her wit h paterae a t intervals . The cent r e of each beam 
has an a ngel on each side at the base of the king-post and a boss 
b elow carved out of the solid. On either side of the king-post 
i s a carved p an el. E ach section of the roof has a moulded brace 
and purlin with subordinate ribs and bosses in each sub-section , 
a ll wit h carved bosses at t heir intersections. 

In t he nave the treatment is s imilar, b ut with paterae instead 
of a t rail alon g t h e lower cornice m ern ber an d open trefoil
headed t racery in the trusses on either side of t he king-post s. 
Only th e last bay eastwards h as the extra enrichment of sub
ordinate ribs and bosses, in honour of the rood below. 

T he n orth aisle h as a lean-to roof with a central p urlin and 
low-arched braces at intervals . T he sou th aisle roof is m odern. 

The stone corbels support ing t he nave roof are n oteworthy. 
They con sist of demi-an gels all hold ing shields, excep t No. 2 
on the south side wh o h olds a crown of thorns. An gels Nos. 1 
and 2 from the east on th e north side and No. 2 on the south 
are in surplices wit h very long sleeves. Nos. 3 on each side have 
full sleeves but of a narrower type, while Nos. 1 and 4 on the 
sout h and 4 on th e north are in sleeved rochets, apparently . 
T h e t wo eastmost shields on the nort h side have t he h ammer 
and pincers , the westmost on the sou th a b end ; th e r est are 
b la nk. 

There is a rood-loft st aircase in the nort h aisle, op ened out in 
1898. The sp ace above the chan cel-arch on t he n ave side is 
very great , and the rood-loft must h :we b een set high. 

U nder the window east of the sou th porch in the sou th aisle 
t h ere are ·what appear to b e two st one jamb s, but with out a 
sill in continuation of the edge of the sp lay of.the ·window above. 
E ast of t his is a piscina with a plain p ointed arch . In th e east 
wa ll of th e p orch is a niche for th e h oly-water stoup, en closing 
a s a base, what appears t o b e a circular thirteenth-century 
capital. 

There are a number of an cient seats with bench -ends of t he 
rectan gular type carved with simple tracery patterns . 

The font is Norman ; the b owl is of t he cu shion capital type, 
set on a plain , circular stem. Th e b ase is modern. The cover 
i s a simple but good example of seventeenth-century work. 

The ap p earan ce of t he interior of th e Church h as been gravely 
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inj ured by the removal of the plaster from the rough walls, 
which cry out for its replacement. 

Lying i.n the south window sill of the south chancel-aisle is 
part of a figure of St. K atha,rine with her wheel and sword 
sho"ing traces of gilding. 

The tower , the ch ief glory of the Church. is closely akin t o 
that of Mells. Jt is described by Dr. Allen on pp. 38, 41 of his 
book. The Great C/111rch rf'o1cers of E ngland, in which a photo
graph of it is reproduced. To Dr. Allen's description may be 
a.clded two points, ( l ) that the tower-arch has clustered responds 
with moulded circular capitals, and (2) that the west doorway, 
well moulded, has an ogee-headed label carved with rather 
unusual shallow crochets. 

Prior HonxE directed attention to some roundel. of old glass 
in the west window. H e pointed out tha.t they were part of a, 
set of Instruments of the Passion, and that they were of interest 
as they conformed to a p nLtern t hat was common in their day. 
H e showed some photographs of corresponding lnstruments in 
windows in ·w estwood Church , Wilts,1 a,nd explained how 
closely the designs in the two churches followed each other. 
'l'he scourges. for instance, in each case, were showu m:; a pair, 
hanging from the arms of a taw cross, wit h handles exactly 
alike. The reed was passed through the rungs of the ladder 
a,nd in each of t he two designs it went under the third rung, 
which it ju;;t touched, Ju:wing it s head or top to the left.. In 
like manner the curious pestle nnd mortar was the same in 
bot.h cases, and is a copy from a list of these Instruments that 
is reproduced in Vol. xii, No. 46, of the Early l!Jn glish 'Text 
Society. The same vessel occur;; in the glass at Malvern Priory, 
and this reproduction of ;;imilar designs in late fifteenth
cent ury glass, was an exn,mple showing how products of Lhis 
k ind were ceasing to be t he work of individuals. and were 
becoming ' commercialized '. 

A halt was next made at 

~oon'$ IJ)ill ©uattp 
Stoke Lane, where the leader , Dr. F . S. WALUS, of Bristol 
Museum and Art Callery. mentioned that the members were 

1 Proc. Som . Arch. Soc. lxxviii (1932) ,Ii. 
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now standing on the oldest known rock in Somerset. This 
large quarry is opened ent irely in compact pyroxene-andesite, 
which often sh ows prominent dark green crystals of augite. 
The original lines of flow in t he lava may often be detected. 

This m ass of lava has long been known , but was t hought to 
have been forced into t he surrounding Old Red Sandstone 
sediments; in fact, m any m aintained t hat the entire Mendip 
range was due to t he intrusion of this rock. In 1907, Professor 
S . H. Reyn olds, of t he University of Br ist ol, found some tuffs 
and normal sediments containing definite Silurian trilobites 
and brachiopods clearly associat ed wit h this volcanic rock. 
The age and charact er of t he Moon's Hill m ass was thus firmly 
est ablished, and the leader indicat ed that the eviden ce for these 
conclusions could still be seen in t he smaller Sunnyhill Quarry 
on the west of the road. 

The lava at Moon 's H ill has been computed t o be about 
500 ft. thick and must indicate a volcano of considerable size . 
Near Beacon Hill and Moon 's Hill are masses of large blocks of 
t he lava en closed in an ashy matrix . These rocks may mark t he 
position of the old vents of these an cien t volcanoes. 

The leader graphically v isualised t he condit ions existing in 
a n cient t imes, and men tioned that in such word-pictures geology 
can be of real assistan ce to students of arch reology. 

In former times t he stone was extensively u sed as road metal. 
It is now ground to a fine powder , and, mixed with cement, 
m ak es excellent paving- and curb-stones. 

On arrival at 

1Beacon l))ill 

most of the p arty left the m otors and proceeded along the path
way to t he highest p ar t of t he hill. While the members were 
assembling a deluge of r ain h ad to be faced and by degrees they 
returned t o t he vehicles. The rem ainder of the morning's p ro
gramme h ad to be abandoned. 

Mr. H. ST. G E ORGE GRAY has provided the following notes : 
Beacon Hill st ands at an altitude of just over 950 f t ., and is 
situat ed in the most northerly part of Doult ing parish , the 
boundar y dividing Doulting from Shepton Mallet being along 
the west ern m argin of the Beacon P lantation. This is appar-
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ently an ancient site and is encircled by an earthwork (perhaps 
modern) about 700 ft. in diameter. To the east in the same 
small wood a curved earthwork is hown in the 6-in. Ordnance 
Map. The ,vriter in the Victoria County History regards t his 
as an escarpment of rock which follows the line of the hill, and 
he thinks i t is ' wholly natural ' . However , it is much over
grown at the present season , and should be examined carefully 
in the winter. In this area there are aid to be eight barrows, 
mostly difficult of identification owing to the denseness of the 
plantation. 

"\Vi thin the so-called ring-fort, of which there are recognizable 
traces, are t hree barrows-one a disc barrow ; the largest is 
surmounted by a large stone. Of t his ite Collinson says only 
t his : 'About Z miles N . from Doulting Church t here formerly 
stood a beacon, and there still rema,ins upon t he spot a very 
large stone,1 which serves as a sea-mark, being seen from a vast 
distance by mariners n avigating the coast.' 

There are three t umuli (and two others also traceable) in the 
next field westwa.rds, in Shepton Mallet parish : all show signs 
of having been dug into.2 

Phelps in his History of Somerset recorded that around Beacon 
Hill are several barrows, one of which was opened by t he Rev. 
John Skinner in 1820, when an urn, about 16 in. in height and 
12 in. in diameter aero s the mouth, was found, but no weapons 
or other specimens. ' It £ell to pieces on being taken up. ' 
Phelps figured the urn, inverted , between slabs of stone. Mr. 
Balch copied this illustration in his book on W oolcey Hole. This 
shouldered urn is ornamented round the rim by a band of 
chevron pattern, the interspaces or triangles filled with parallel 
lines. 

Rut ter, in his Delineations of Somerset, stated in a footnote 
that the Rev. F. Blackburn, rector of Weston , was presen t when 
some very rude urns were discovered on Beacon Hill near 

1 N o doubt this stone was several feet higher at one t ime. 
2 Subsequently to our meeting the Report of the W ells Nat. H ist. and 

Archceol. Society for 1932 came into my hands, and in i t Mr. A. T. "\Nicks 
d escribes (pp. 38-40) the digging of some 0£ the barrows on Beacon Hill in 
1820 by B ishop Law, Skinner, ·w arner, etc., to which reference should be 
m ade by those interested .-H. ST. G. G. 
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Maesbury, on which an att empt at ornament had been made 
by indenting figures with the thumb-nail. The urn excavat ecl 
here by Skinner in 1820 does not answer to this description. 

Reference should be made to t he crossing of the Roman roads 
on Beacon H ill, especially to the Fosse Way, which the Romans 
drove over hill, over dale, through forest and m arsh, straight 
(or nearly so) from Bath to near Chard and Axminster an cl 
beyond. T he whole course seemed to have been laid ou t by 
sighting on to certain elevated points such as Beacon Hill and 
Easton Hill near East Pennard. The Fosse Way cannot be 
described as a whole here, but attention is drawn to the road 
coming up from Charlton to Beacon H ill and continuing to 
Bath after h aving crossed the Ad Axium road described by 
Sir Richard Hoare, which ran from Old Sarum westward for a 
distance of fifty-five miles through Maiden Bradley, climbed 
Mendip, passed the Fosse at Beacon Hill, skirted Maesbury 
Camp, passed through Charterhouse and over Bleadon H ill to 
Uphill, and terminated at an alleged harbour at the mouth of 
the Axe and near Brean Down. 

A marvellous view is to be obtained from Beacon Hill. On 
the north, Dundry, Maesknoll, Lansdown beyond Bath, and 
t he distant mountains of Wales. On the east Bratton Castle 
(which the Society visited from Frome last year). On the S.E. 

and s ., Small Down Camp, Creech Hill, Cadbury Camp (Came
lot) , with the lofty ridges of Pillesdon, Lewcsdon and Lambert's 
Castle in Dorset. On the s .w. the Hood, Burton Pynsent and 
Wellington columns, backed by the distant range of Blackdown. 
In the western horizon the Quantocks, and beyond the highest 
ground in the county at Dunkery Beacon, with the Bristol 
Channel in the distance. In t he vale, one detects Brent Knoll, 
Glastonbury Tor and Montacute, and immediately below, ·wells 
Cathedral and the town of Shepton, with Maesbury Camp which 
occupies the western point of this ridge, two miles distant. 

Owing to the inclement weather 

~ae.sbutp <!Camp 
could 11ot be visited. 

l\lir. H . ST. GEORGE GRAY prepared the following notes for 
the occasion : 
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This Camp, although fairly large-its interior space covering 
an area of 6J acres-is not of a rare type; and perhaps it is 
best known at the present day on account of the extensive 
view,; obta,inable from it, especially in westerly and southerly 
directions. Indeed it commands the finest prospect on the 
eastern Mendips. rmd was seriously considered as the site for a 
county memorial to the faHen in the Great War. 

l\faesbury (meaning fielcl.forl) falls under Class B of t he classi
fica tion of Defensive ·works, namely, ' Fortresses on hilltops 
with artificial defences following the natural line of the hill ' . 

The interior dimensions of Maesbury are about 740 ft. by 
520 ft. On such high ground (958 ft. above O.D.) it is somewhat 
disappointing to sec no precipitous declivity on either side, 
although t he ground in the immediate vicinity of the Camp on 
the s . and s .w. is fa,irly steep. The ascent to the enclosure from 
the x . and w. is by a gradual slope : bnt this Camp is weakest 
on the E . and s .E . side,;, and it is surpr ising that, as there are 
apparently no outworks. there should be no additional lines of 
rampart with intervening ditches to defend the entrance of the 
Camp. as at Sm all Down. The weak side of an ancient camp is 
often strengthened by one or more lines of out works thrown up 
across the ridge on which the camp is situated. lt would be 
difficult to find better instances than the o utworks at Worle
bury Camp, "\Veston-super-1\fare. at Winkelbury Camp in 
S. Wilts, and , in a lesser degree, at R uborough Camp on the 
Quan tocks. 

This entrenchment iK divided between the two parishes of 
Dinder and Croscombc. t he S .E. half belonging to the latter. 
At l-milc to the N.E. of the centre of the Camp, the R oman 
road passes ; it runs along the top of Mendip from Old Sarum 
to Ad Axium; there arc tumuli to be seen in a N .W. direction 
at a distance of 10 furlongs. in Burnt Wood and at Whitncll 
Corner. P en Hill stands up conspicuously at a distance of 
three miles w .)I ." .. the :,;ummit n early 1)0 f t . higher t han Maes
bury. Brent Knoll is seen on the w . at a clif,tance of seventeen 
miles. 

The S .E . entrance appears originally to have been about 45 ft. 
"ide, that is across the causcw'\y separating the encircling 
ditch of the Camp : and at the foot of the rampart on either 
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side it may h ave n arrowed to about 35 ft. On t he s . side of the 
entran ce the rampart has been partly destroyed for a length 
of some 90 ft . ; th e m at erial was u sed appa,rent ly to fill up t he 
ditch. This work ·was probably carried out in recent times 
for agricult ural purposes and to facilitate t he driving of flocks 
and herds into the Camp. The r ampart , however , has not been 
reduced to t he level of t he ' old t urf line ', except close up t o 
t he entran ce, and t his, t herefore, would be an a t tr act ive place 
in which t o conduct some excavations. In this par t, and on 
the sou t h , the top of the fosse is estim ated to have been about 
33 ft . in width, and the crest of the vallum is some 15 f t. high 
above t he surface of the silt ing of the ditch . 

Mr . A. F. Somerville rem embers som e sixty years ago hearing 
t h a t t here was a well at the S.E. en t rance. H e t hinks it quite 
probable, as t he supply of water for Dinder H ouse comes from 
a strong spring at the foot of t he hill close to Masbury Railway 
St a t ion. 

P erhaps th e most p erfect part of t he earthworks rem aining 
is the vallum and fosse on the s .w. H ere the outer bank, abou t 
h alf as high as the vallu m , has n ot been disturbed , t he inter
vening ditch averaging 24 ft. wide . It is rather surprising that 
t he ditch here has not silted up t o a great er ext ent . In places 
t he v allum here is high , probably some 18 ft. above the surface 
of the silt ing of t he fosse . Between the vallum an d the fosse 
in this part there is a decided berme. 

It is a question if the presen t western entrance is ancient, but 
the p oint can only be sat isfactorily proved by excavation. 
Along the N .W . the ditch appears to have averaged 30 ft . in 
width ; but t he ra mpar t is not so high as in other p arts of the 
Camp. T here seems t o be m odern altera tion here, for the 
rather wide outer bank is grooved alon g its summit, and t here 
is a boundary-hedge, in an apparently modern t ren ch , at the 
foot of the outer bank. In t his part and further nort h , fir-trees 
h av e been planted along the ditch and outer bank. 

After h aving wallrnd over t he Camp, one goes away with the 
impression t ha t it was never properly finished . No authenti
cat ed archreological rem ains have been found within the Camp, 
it is believed , but some fragmen ts of flint found by t he lat e 
Mr. J onas R ugg, of Croscombe, are said t o have been unear thed 
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at Maesbury, and a Mr. Cunnington (formerly of Stuckey's 
Bank, Shepton Mallet) stated some years ago t hat several flint 
arrowheads had been found at Maesbury. A flint celt is said 
to have been found ' near t he water at t he west of the camp ' . 

A few remains of interest have been found in the vicinity. 
In 1893, Mr. Somerville picked up the greater par t of a flint 
celt of Neolithic type in Dinder "\¥ ood, to the s .w . of Maesbury 
(in Wells Museum) . In 1842 a labourer ploughed up a per
forat ed stone hammer in a field to the s . of Maesbury, of which 
there is a good cast in the Museum at Taunton. A b ronze knife, 
also from this locality, may be seen in "\¥ells Museum. 

In the Victoria Ooimty History, Sir William Boyd D awkins, 
in the prehistoric map of the county, marked Maesbury Camp 
with a symbol indicating that it belonged to the Prehist oric 
Iron Age. Wondering if any objects of t hat period had been 
found in the Camp, we wrote him (some twenty years ago) and 
found that he had no record of any, but he stated that he re
garded the Camp as belonging t o the Worlebury type, and he 
believed t hat the ramparts at Maesbury were composed of dry
walling as at Dolebury, Worlebury, et c . E xcavations only can 
settle t hese poin ts, and there is at presen t no walling exposed 
to view in any part of t he Camp. 

After luncheon at the ' H are and H ounds' H ot el, the 
members assembled in the H all of the Council Offices for the 
Annual General Meeting which was well at tended . The chair 
was t aken at 2.5 p .m. by t he Very Rev. Prior E thelber t H orne, 
F.S .A. (Chairman of Council), sup-por ted by Mr. Arthur F . 
Somerville (President-E lect) , the R t. H on. H enry Hobhouse 
(Vice-President ), the Rt. Hon. Sir Mat t hew Nathan , G .C.M.G. 

(Vice-President), and Mr. H . St. George Gray, F .S .A . (Asst.
Secretary, Curator ancl E xcursion Secretary) . 

Apologies for absence were announced from Sir Charles 
P eers, c .B.E. (outgoing President), and Sir Frederick Berryman. 

Prior HORNE, in introducing t he new President, made allu
sion t o Mr. Somerville's conspicuous county work covering a 
large number of years and to his great interest in the a ffairs of 
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their Society, of which h e h ad been President at the last 
Shepton Mallet meeting in 1907. 

Mr. A. J·. SOMERVILLE then took the chair as President . 

{ltbe annual IReport 
Mr. H. ST. GEORGE GRAY, Asst.-Secretary, read the Annual 

Report, which was as follows: 
' In presenting the eighty-fifth annual report, the Council 

-wishes to state that . ince the last m eeting 52 new names have 
been added to the list of members a nd associates. Losses by 
death and resignation for t he year 1932-33 have been 61, a net 
loss of 9, as against a net loss of 39 in the last year. The tota,l 
membership at the prnsent date is 992, against 1,001 at the 
Frome Meeting last year, and 1,040 at the l\finehead Meeting 
in 1931 . It was in 1920 that the Society first reached a member
ship of one thousand, and it is much regretted that we h ave 
now fallen slightly below that level. 

' The Society has had some serious losses by death during 
t h e period under review : Two past-P residents have passed 
away, namely Major M . Cely Trevilian who died on 4 December 
last--an obit uary notice of wh om, with portrait, appeared in 
vol. ]xxviii of the Proceedings for 1932, and Dr. J. Armitage 
Robinson, F .S .A . , Dean of Wells until February last, who died 
on 7 May at the age of 7 fi years, the value of whose scholarly, 
historical and archreological work will long be felt. 

' The list of Vice-Presidents has also been reduced by the 
death of the Rev. F . '\V. Weaver, F .S . A. , formerly of Milton 
Cleveclon, for many years honorary editor and on e of the 
honorary secretaries of the Society (he died at Oxford on 29 
April, aged 81 years) ; and Mr. Ch arles Tite, an honorary 
secretary from 1900, who became a Vice-President in 1913 in 
acknowledgement of his gifts to the Museum and Library. One 
room in t he Castle i s devoted to a large collection of Somerset 
book:, and illustrations collect,ed by Mr. Tit,e over a p eriod of 
years; he died at Taunton on Hi May in his 92nd year. At the 
t ime of ·writing this report it has been made known that Mr. 
Tite has bequeathed to the Society the sum of £2,000 to be 
invested, the interest to be devoted to t he purchase of Somerset 
books and show-cases for the County Museum. 
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'Mr. H enry Symonds, F .S .A., another pa t honorary secretary 
of the Society and a well-known numismatist , pa:sed away on 
11 F ebruary, since which Mrs. Symonds has kin dly presented 
a bout lf>0 books from his library to the Societ y in his memory. 

' In addit ion the Council regret : t o record a large loss of 
members by death , as follows : Mr. J. A. Barnes (1923). Mr . W. 
Harvey Blake (1919) , Mr. G. Lawrence Bulleid (10 L4), Mr. John 
Brigh t Clark (1902), who recently hecamc a councillor, the Rev. 
W. S. Clarke (1929), Mr. S. T. Clothier (1884), the Rev. J. J. 
Coleman (1882), Mr. H enry Corner (who joined as early as 1876), 
Brig.-Gcneral E. K. D aubeney (191 L), :Major V. T. Hill (1919) , 
)fr. A. P. Indgc (l. 919 ), Major E. S. Jack::;on (1918), t he R ev. 
H. D . Lewis (1909), Mr. F. W. R ober ts (l 892), for some yea.rs 
t he Society's a rchi tect, Mr. J. S. Scudamore (1927), "i\fr. W. E. 
T anner (1907) , Mrs. C. Tito (1892) , Mr. Charles Wells (1918), 
:Y[r. Samuel White (l. 898), and L t .-Col. S. H. WoocU1ou c (1905) . 

'There was a ba lance of £53 14s . 4d. on the Society's general 
account at the encl of 1931, besides which £150 was put aside 
towards t he production of P roceedings, vol. lxxvii for l!J3l ; 
also £100 for repairs a nd £50 to the credit of the Endowment 
F un d . At t he end of 1932 there was a balance in lm11u of 
£13 4s . 6cl ., and in addit ion £ 125 was placed on reserve to meet 
part of t he cost of Proceedings, vol. lxxviii for 1932 ; al. o £1 25 
for repairs and painting, as µar t of the Cl0O mentioned above 
had not been expended in 1931. 

' The total expenses of the Proceedings for 1932 (recen tly cir
cula ted ) amounted to £229 2s. 4rl. Par t of the co t of the illu -
trations was defrayed hy those mentioned in the preface of t he 
volume. The Proceedings co.-t £234 5s. 7d. in 19:31. The I ndex 
to the P avers on Monumental Effigies was prepared and edited 
by Dr. A. C. F ryer , F .S .A. , and kindly given by him t o all t he 
members of the Society. 

'A recommendation from the Council is t o be brought before 
the Annual Meeting this afternoon that teacher ,; in EJomcntary 
Schools should be admitted ftS ordinary members of the Society 
at 12s . 6d. per annum wit h an entrance fee of 5s. 

' During the t ime that the new W yndham gallery on the 
north side of the Courtyard and adjoining the Great H all was 
being furnished with ea. es last aut umn (that is after the opening 
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ceremony on t he first of June 1932), Mr. Wyndham, at the 
Curator's suggestion, allowed t he Museum Committee to use 
the room upstairs, intended eventually for a schools museum, 
for a special exhibit ion of Somerset Bygones,--objects dating 
from 1700 to 1900. This collection was at once prepared, and 
i t was opened to the public on 9 January 1933. Since that time 
the collection has b een considerably added to by friends of the 
Museum; and the Bygones Museum will remain as it is for a 
few months longer. I t has proved very attractive, and it is 
hoped that t hose m embers who have not seen it will take an 
early opportunity of doing so, and bring their friends. 

'But this additional gallery h as not relieved the congestion 
of specimens very appreciably, and knowing that a large series 
of Early Iron Age remains from the Glastonbury Lake Village 
is available for the County collections, and that no proper space 
has yet been fo und for the collections from the Meare Lake 
Village, Mr. Wyndham is at the present t ime considering 
Museum extension beyond the east end of the Grea,t H all. 

' The Council has let t he excavation site on the east side of 
the Courtyard of T aunton Castle to the Castle Hotel , on the 
understanding that the h otel preserves the walls and other 
ancient features. Members of the Society will be permitted 
to visit the garden when they wish to do so. 

' A sum of money has been accumula ted during the last few 
year s for the specia l purpose of carrying out some minor repairs 
and painting the exterior of the Castle . This work was carried 
out in the spring and early summer. 

' The Museum and Librar y have considerably benefitted by 
the acquisition of workrooms, thanks to Mr. Wyndham, and 
good progress has been m ade in re-arranging certain sect ions of 
the Mu. eum, notably the Bygones eries which has largely in
creased of late years . A part of this collection will now find a 
m ore or less permanent home in the Schools Museum, as the 
whole uI Lhe uai:;e;; prov ided by Mr. Wyndham will not be re
quired for the schools series of an tiqui ties, etc. 

'The pottery and porcelain collections have been increased 
by a gift from Mrs . G. M. F ardell of Clevedon, and the whole 
series h as been re-arranged and ca talogued. 

'Museum acquisit ions also include a large gift of door and 
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cabinet keys from Dr. W. M. T app, F.S .A. , and t he " Mary 
Bridge" sword, connected with the Monmouth rebellion and 
the battle of Sedgemoor , given by Mrs. M. A. P. M. Wrigh t and 
:lVIiss B. lVIa ry Bridge.1 The chief accession in t he Nat ural His
tory depar tment is the herbarium formed by the lat e Miss E. 
Livett of Clevedon (and formerly of Wells) . F or the first season 
fresh wild flowers are being exhibited in the Museum on the 
initiat ive of Mrs. Gray. 

' A n umber of por t raits, programmes, etc ., havin g reference 
t o Sir H enry I rving (1838-1905), who was born at Keinton 
Mandeville, have been received lately , an d the Curator is 
a nxious to extend the collection. 

'In t he Library departmen t the card indexing system is 
being int roduced , and in the course of a few months t here will 
be a complete index under au thors and subjects . The need for 
this has long been felt . T here h as also been a certain amount 
of weeding-out of books unsuitable for t he Library, and some 
of those have been sold to members at moderate prices . There 
a re still a good many books for sale . 

' The Society's library set of the Gentleman's 111 agazine h as 
become much worn and somewhat decayed. This h as been 
replaced to a very large extent by a long " run " of these 
volumes in good condit ion acquired , b y purchase, from the 
library of the late Dean Armitage R obinson. The Society has 
now the great er part of one set and a por t ion of another set for 
sale. 

' An index of names in the Sherwood collection of m anu
scripts has been compiled . 

'Men tion should be m ade of the E nglish P lace-Name Society . 
It is understood that owing to lack of skilled local h elp the 
Somerset volume is not on t he list for early publication. 

' In speaking of records t he formation of the Brit ish Records 
Association last autumn will act a s an incent ive to societies and 
individuals to collect and preserve deeds and documen ts of 
value which might, in some cases, otherwise be destroyed. Our 
Society has become a sub. cribing member of the new organi
zation . 

' Since the last annual m eeting archreological excavations 
1 The Connoisseur, vol. 50 (1918), pp. 95-96. 
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have been conducted in the county, south of the Menclips, a,t 
the Meare Lake Village and Glastonbury Abbey, and also at 
Camerton in the neighbourhood of B ath, where the Very Rev. 
the Prior of Downside completed the digging of the Anglo
Saxon Cem etery, since which he has excavat ed a Roman house 
near b y . The H am Hill excavations could not be continued 
owing to the lack of funds. 

' The work at Glastonbury Abbey h as been briefly reported 
upon in the Proceedings for 1932, recently issued. Dr. Bulleid 
and Mr. St. George Gray, continuing the excavations at nfoare 
last autumn, ha d a very satisfactory season, and nearly finished 
the examination of the eastern limit of the western half of the 
v illage. The investigations will be resumed at the e nd of 
August, and as th e funds are low an appeal wi ll be issued 
soliciting donations. Given the necessary exhibition space the 
Society will soon b e in a position to show the finest collection of 
lake-village r em ains of the early Iron Age to be found in N .vV. 
Europe. 

' The Society's Natural H istory Sections are flourishing. The 
Ornithological Section, having a large field to cover , is holding 
its a ut umn m eeting at Bristol. The Botanical and Entomo
logical Sections have a full programme of field-days this season. 

'It is gratifying to the members of the Society to know t hat 
the W ellington Monument which stand· on the Blackclo,vn 
Hills at an alt itude of 900 ft ., the western slopes of Glastonbury 
Tor (12 acres), and land in the Quantock village of Holford have 
b een h anded over to the National Trust sin ce our last Annual 
Meeting . The Society will also be g lad to know t hat the repair 
of Muchelney Abbey has been completed by the Office o'f Works. 

' Attention should be drawn to the formation of the great 
r eser voir by the Bristol W aterworks Company between Ax
bridge and Chedd a r. It is p ossible that interesting ancient 
remains m ay be disturbed in these operations, a,nd the Society 
h as appointed watchers in t he interest of antiquaries, etc . 

'The Wyndham L ecture Hall continues to be of great service, 
and is u sed by several organizations in th e winter season. 

' T au nton Castle was v isited during 1932 by 8,869 persons 
including 1,802 attendances from members, as again st 9,404 
p er son s in 1931. ' 
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The adoption of the Report was carried unanimously, having 
been proposed by the Rt. Hon. Herny Hobhouse, who paid a 
tribute to the late Dean of Wells , seconded by Mr. Charles E. 
Burnell. 

§inance~ 
The meeting formally adopted the Accounts of the Society 

for the year 1932, which had already been published in the 
Proceedings, vol. lxxviii, on the proposition of the Very Rev. 
Prior Horne. 
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